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The amount of research done on this type of blackberry in addition to grower experience is relatively little compared to the more typical, floricane-fruiting types. Here, I will present a summary of the up-to-date research information (see list at the end of this article), particularly as it relates to crop management, along with some recommendations based on my experience seeing the performance of this crop in various production regions.

Primocane-fruiting, erect blackberries can be grown for a double-crop (floricane in early summer plus primocane in late-summer through autumn) or a single-crop (primocane only). Whether plantings are managed for a double crop depends on the quality and fruiting-season or the potential market of the floricane crop relative to other floricane-fruiting cultivars that are available. Management of the primocane crop, particularly related to modifying the fruiting season (see below), is limited when double-cropping (as the floricanes are present). Also, cost of primocane tipping may be higher when double cropping and yield of the primocane crop may be lower when double cropping than when managing for a primocane crop only.

**Primocane crop only**

Yield. Primocane yield of the most commonly grown commercial cultivars to date has been limited in many production regions of the USA by their late fruiting season – canes do not have much time to fruit prior to the first frost or heavy rains in autumn. Reported yield in open, field-grown plantings has thus been low in many regions (e.g., 2-3 tons/acre in Oregon; 2-4 tons/acre in Arkansas). Yield can be increased in some of these regions by planting earlier-fruiting cultivars (e.g., ‘PrimeArk® Traveler’ has a primocane harvest date 12 days earlier than ‘PrimeArk® 45’ ) or by advancing the growth of primocanes using spun-bound polypropylene row covers placed over the row from late winter through early tipping. In Michigan, plants grown only for a primocane crop in a tunnel (plastic sheeted from May through November) still did not produce an economical yield (0.5 to 1.5 tons/acre) from early August to mid-October. Yields in Oregon in a tunnel have ranged from 2 to 8.5 tons/acre depending on pruning method. In these cooler regions, it is clear that yield is limited by the weather – plants have many buds and flowers present on the first frost date. In the central coastal area of California, primocane yield of ‘PrimeArk® 45’ has ranged from 9 to 10 tons/acre when double-tipping.

Pruning. Our early research quickly showed that this type of blackberry has much greater yield on primocanes when they are soft-tipped (removing ~ 2 inches) during the growing season. Soft-tipping primocanes once to about 3 ft tall increased yield 2- to 3-fold compared to untipped canes through increasing branch number per cane and flower number. When we looked at alternative tipping heights of 1.5 ft and 5 ft as compared to 3 ft, we found that yields were similar at the 1.5 and 3 ft soft-tipping height, but tipping later (at 5 ft) reduced branch number, branch length, and yield in our climate. In a tunnel, we showed that double tipping (soft-tipping canes to 1.5 ft and then soft-tipping the branches to 1.5 ft) increased yield compared to a single tip at 1.5
ft and led to a more compact plant growth and uniform presentation of fruit, increasing picking efficiency. Double-tipping did not reduce fruit size – in fact we found larger fruit when compared to a single tip. Also, a single or double tip has had little impact on bloom date or harvest date in our climate – no impact of tipping vs. no tipping and a single tip vs. a double tip.

A single tip quickly became the standard for research and production in other areas, while a double tip was consistently used in the central coast of California. Growers go through a field on several occasions during the growing season to soft-tip primocanes, by hand, to the desired height and, in some cases, to tip the branches (double-tip). It is important to not tip canes or branches that have flower buds present as this will reduce yield. Late-emerging primocanes will not be tipped (and will likely not fruit as they will be too late).

When we compared soft-tipping canes (removing ~5 inches) to hard tipping canes (removing ~ 1.5 ft) to a height of 3 ft, canes that were hard-tipped produced more branches and had more fruit than soft-tipped canes. However, tipping as early as possible was also an important factor for high yield. When canes were hard-tipped early in the season (June 22-27 in Oregon), the number of fruit was increased three-fold compared to soft-tipping canes early. This supported our hypothesis that tipping to older growth and more mature buds improves branching and yield.

We then studied whether mechanical hedging can be used to provide an economic alternative to hand-tipping of primocanes. While hedging shows potential for reducing labor costs, growers must use caution when hedging to ensure that there are not too many canes in the row that have already formed a flower bud and to hedge as early as possible. Performing a hard-hedge early in the season, by cutting canes back to a shorter height than 3 ft, shows promise in this crop for maximizing economic returns.

We have shown that the primocane crop can be delayed one month by re-cutting the primocanes back to ground level once they reach a height of 1.5 ft (then tip/prune as per usual). Of course, this is only an advantage in a warm climate. In a cooler climate (shorter growing season), the primocane crop may be advanced using spun-bound polypropylene row covers placed over the row from late winter through early tipping or by growing plants in a tunnel with plastic on all season.

**Double-cropping**

The floricanes are most economically pruned in winter by hedging to a height estimated to be below the region of fruit production the prior fall. Yield of the floricanes crop is dependent on the cultivar grown, the vigor of the stand (number of floricanes/length of row), how the canes were managed when they were primocanes, winter pruning method, and growing region. The chilling requirement for the recently released cultivars is estimated at 300 hours. Yield in some warmer regions may be limited by insufficient chilling and in colder regions by winter damage, depending on the year. Yield of floricanes was 2 to 3 tons/acre in Oregon, but has been reported as 3 to 11 tons/acre in smaller, research plots and 3 to 4 tons/acre in commercial fields in the coastal region of California. The fruiting season of ‘PrimeArk® Traveler’ and ‘PrimeArk® 45’ is similar to ‘Natchez’.

The floricanes would either need to be removed by hand from the row after summer fruiting or be left in the row (dead canes) – some growers might do this to reduce labor costs (e.g., rotate between double cropping and single cropping to reduce pruning costs).

In Oregon, producing a floricanes crop reduced the number of primocanes per foot of row and thus would be expected to reduce yield relative to a primocane-only crop. One would also expect
primocane pruning (tipping once or twice) to be more labor intensive in a double-cropped system. However, double cropping is common in the coastal region of California.

**Nutrient management**

Current recommendations are to apply N fertilizer in spring and again near primocane bloom (if using a granular) or to fertigate from spring through early fruit set (primocanes). Application of other nutrients should be based on soil fertility and leaf tissue analysis. Our research in Oregon has shown that leaf samples for tissue analysis should be collected at the early green fruit stage (on primocanes), sampling leaves from primocane branches. If leaves are sampled on this crop during the commonly recommended time of late July to early August, the tissue levels for most nutrients are highly variable making interpretation and monitoring changes over the years difficult.
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